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SHANTY VOLUNTEERS: 
THE CONSCIENCE OF HAWAII 

In spite of heavy winds and rain earlier this 
month, dedicated UH students and friends not only put up 
four shanties in front of the UH Administration building, 
they also organized themselves to keep it occupied 24 hours 
a day. Last Saturday, the UH Divestment Coalition elected 
five Steering Committee members who represent a broad 
spectrum of the student body and community. Sandra, Renee, 
Kaunda, Doude and Niddhi, the new Steering Committee 
members, have demonstrated their commitment to the 
divestment movement by the long voluntary hOurs they have 
spent in campus organizing work and their deep knowledge of 
the issues. Continued on page 2. 

RIGHT: Demon
strators rally 
at the shanties 
after presen
ting demands 'at 
Simone's house 
last Friday. 

Over 200 stu
dents & friends 
participated in 
the Halloween 
night activity. 

Voices for Divestment 



CONSCIENCE OF HAWAII 
Continued from page 1. 

Unlike the Administration that is bureacratized, 
highly paid and which lets its President take trips at 
taxpayers expense to the Far East on so-called UH business, 
the anti-apartheid student group stays on home-turf 
reminding the University and Hawaii's people of its moral 
responsibility to extend Hawaii's aloha 01 with an 
understanding heart to all the peoples of the earth," to 
quote the State constitution. 

These UH Divestment Coalition members are 
committed, idealistic patriotic Americans and friends who 
refuse 'to be intimidated by President Simone's 
"red-baiting" tactics and McCarthy era rhetoric. Coalition 
members clearly represent the courageous best in the 
American educational system who are not afraid to stand up 
for what is just, humane and right. 

Who is joining the divestment 
campaign? 

LEFT: Professor 
Oliver Lee <Pol. 
Sci.) addresses 
demonstrators at 
Simone's resi
dence at the 
Hallm•leen night 
demonstration 
last Friday. 

IN HAWAII: UH Faculty Senate, ASUH, University of 
Hawaii Professional Assembly (UHPA), Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs (OHA), Hawaii Council of Churches, United Church of 
Cl1rist Conference, Honolulu City Counci 1, YWCA and others. 



SCENES FROM NATIONAL PROTEST 
DAY FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 

DIVESTMENT & SANCTIONS 
DOWNTOWN HONOLULU, OCTOBER 11, 19S6 

RIGHT: Rev. David Ota, 
Nidhi & Snare Jones, 
Pres. , Hawaii Commi
ttee for Africa, Leew~rd 

Community College. 

LEFT: Mike & Heather 
Morgan with Jimmy 
Matsumoto. 

"In our opinion, sanctions would bring to 
the fore the problems of apartheid within 
SA itself, more than anything else. The 
only other way is violence. That violence 
will leave hundreds of thousands of 
people dead." 

Kenneth Kaunda, President of 
Zambia, interview in the Financial 
Mail, April 26, 1985. 

"We arrived at that painful conclusion 
that the only other method, the only 
.other peaceful method we could use to 
pressure Pretoria, the racist regime in 
this country, is disinvestment." 

-Winnie Mandela, 60 Minutes, 
June 1, 1986 

LEFT: John Littlejohn & 
the Brand~ sisters from 
Kaiser High School. 



TORTURE 
F'ART 2. 

IN .SOT.JTH AFRICA: 

CONTINUED FROM YESTERDAY'S ARTICLE: Here is an eyewitness 
account of one kind of state-sanctioned torture now going 
on in South Africa: "We went into the CID offices. In the 
office, I saw Sipho lying down with his hands handcuffed 
behind his back. He was wet on the front and water was on 
the floor ... A white stout policeman asked Sipho what he 
wanted in the Republic. Sipho answered 'nothing'. The 
policeman then kicked him in the face. He <Sipho) had been 
revived with water poured on his face and had been ordered 
to sit up. He was also given water to drink. But after he 
was kicked, he lay still. There was a cut on Sipho's chin 
when I sa vi him. There were also sj ambok <whip) marks on 
his chest ... " 

According to South African police, Sipho Mutsi, an 
18-year old organizer for the Congress of South African 
Students, was arrested 'on May 2, 1985 and died, while in 
custody of the police on May 5, 1985. 

When this kind of treatment is consistently 
practiced and verified by independent sources; even 
Government denials ring hollow. UH President Simone, by 
stating last month that he will not budge "no matter what 
the public outcry" is reflecting Hitler's attitude to world 
opinion as millions of Jews were herded into concentration 
camps. In view of this closed mind-set, it is clearly up to 
the UH Regents to take responsibility for making UH 
divestment policy and clear the good name of Hawaii. 

Attend tomorrow's <11/7) Board of Regent's Finance 
Committee hearing, Hemenway Auditorium, 1:30 p.m. A 
pre-hearing rally sponsored by the UH Divestment Coalition 
is set for 11:30 a.m. at the shanty town in front of 
Bachman Hall. 

"Our land is burning and bleeding and 
so I call upon the international commu
nity to apply immediate and com
prehensive sanctions on South Africa." 

-Bishop Desmond Tutu, April 2, 
1986 

ANTI-APARTHEID ALERT is published irregularly by the Hawaii 
Committee for Africa, UH Chapter, Box G-12, Campus Center, 

Room 208, 2465 Campus Rd., Honolulu, Hawaii, 96822. 
R. Furuyama, Pre:sident. Contact Ph. 948-7182 
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